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Executive Summary

The primary purpose of this report is to provide logic models and measurable outcomes for youth in transition to adulthood programs funded by the DC Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation (DCCYIT). In addition, the report describes the factors associated with the emergence of the life cycle stage considered the transition to adulthood, the developmental domains associated with this stage, and the contexts shaping the transition to adulthood. We also describe the outcomes that are most likely to be affected by experimental intervention programs that serve young adults. This theoretical review provides a basis for the creation of logic models and the identification of outcomes for programs serving youth in the transition to adulthood that can be tracked and monitored over time by the DC Trust. The proposed outcomes cover a range of domains. This report can be used as a tool by individual programs to determine which outcomes and measures are most pertinent. Logic models are created using the framework and terminology developed by the United Way Foundation of America.¹

We recommend that funders and practitioners embrace modest expectations for some of these program outcomes; no single program strategy can accomplish all of the outcomes that these programs have been implemented to address. Also, though progress made can be substantial over the long-term, expectations should be tempered regarding immediate change for any one outcome. We urge programs to track appropriate outcomes in order to assess program effectiveness. This process should help to improve program quality, as program providers consider whether desired outcomes are being achieved. The outcomes identified here are not exhaustive, and they can be measured in many ways. A large part of the decision regarding which outcomes are monitored will depend on the costs associated with various alternatives.

Transition to Adulthood Programs

The eighteen transition to adulthood programs funded by the DCCYIT have varying degrees of activities, but all provide a variety of career, vocational and personal development experiences for youth between the ages of 14 and 25. Although many of the programs target specific demographic groups (e.g., disabled youth, re-entry of previously incarcerated youth, high school dropouts, and low-income youth), these programs share at their core the desire to prepare youth for productive adulthood. The transition to adulthood programs provide opportunities and supports that help participants gain the competencies and knowledge needed to make a successful transition to adulthood. Programs focus on college preparation, pregnancy prevention, healthy behaviors, vocational preparation, leadership/life skills, and college preparation. In addition to providing youth with the tools and skills needed to find gainful employment, many of the programs have the goal of empowering youth by enabling them to provide needed goods and services to the distressed, underserved neighborhoods in which they live.

Multiple outcomes for transition to adulthood programs are suggested for use by the DC Trust for performance tracking. Initial outcomes focus primarily on changes in participants’ knowledge and attitudes. Intermediate and longer-term outcomes are related to new skills acquired and positive behaviors.

**Initial outcomes** for participants in transition to adulthood programs are expected to include changes in knowledge and attitudes with regard to the following:

- Educational achievement and attainment;
- Work and Self-sufficiency;
- Family Formation;
- Civic Engagement;
- Health and Safety;
- Risky Behaviors; and
- Improved Social and Emotional Development.

**Intermediate/longer-term outcomes** for participants in transition to adulthood programs include:

- **Work/Self Sufficiency**
  - Gainful Employment
  - Earns living wage
  - Absence of poverty
  - Safe and independent housing
- **Schooling/Educational and Cognitive Attainment**
- **Family Formation**
  - Reduced non-marital childbearing
- **Health and Safety**
  - Absence of use of alcohol, tobacco and other illicit drugs
  - Improved reproductive health (absence of risky sexual behaviors)
  - Improved overall health
- **Risky Behaviors**
  - Reductions in risky, violent and criminal behaviors
  - Absence of violent death and gang activity
- **Social and Emotional Development**
  - Autonomy, responsibility, and competence
  - Planfulness
  - Moral character
  - Strong self-regulation skills
- Self esteem, self confidence and overall subjective well-being
- Positive relationships with caring adults

- Civic Engagement
  - Volunteering and community involvement

We have selected these outcomes based on prior research, theory, and a review of the goals of programs funded by the DC Trust.
Glossary of Outcome Measurement Terms

Inputs are resources that are dedicated to or consumed by programs. Examples include facilities, staff time, volunteer time, money, and supplies. Inputs also include constraints such as laws and regulations.

Activities are what the program actually does, using inputs, in order to fulfill its mission, for example, providing classes for young adults in order to disseminate knowledge/information about job preparation skills, or providing HIV/AIDS prevention workshops for young adults.

Outputs are the direct products of program activities. They are usually measured by the amount of work accomplished, for example, the number of job readiness classes taught or the number of young adults who participated in vocational activities.

Outcomes are measures of the status or benefits for the people served by the program during or after participation. Outcomes include changes in knowledge, skills, attitudes, or behavior, and can be divided into three categories:

Initial outcomes are the first changes for participants, and are expected to be closely influenced by the program. Initial outcomes are often changes in knowledge, attitudes, or skills. For example, an initial outcome for young adults who participate in an entrepreneurship class might be an increase in knowledge about the requirements for the establishment of a new business.

Intermediate outcomes are the step between initial outcomes and longer-term outcomes. They can be changes in behavior that result from the acquisition of new knowledge and skills. To follow from the previous example, an intermediate outcome might be that youth are getting jobs or establishing their own businesses.

Longer-term outcomes are the ultimate outcomes a program wants to achieve. They can be changes in participants’ condition or status. For example, if an intermediate outcome is that young adults are beginning to be self sufficient, a longer-term outcome might be that youth are steadily employed, have a sense of mastery and self-reliance, and are economically independent.

Indicators are measures that are used to help a program know whether the desired level of inputs, activities, outputs, and outcomes are being achieved. They are observable, measurable changes, and they must be unambiguous. For example, terms such as “adequate” and “substantial” (i.e., “participants show substantial improvement”) are not specific enough, but finding a change in the number and percent of participants achieving an outcome is specific and measurable.

---

SECTION ONE
YOUTH IN THE TRANSITION TO ADULTHOOD

INTRODUCTION

This report provides logic models and outcomes for programs that serve youth in the transition to adulthood. It describes the factors associated with the emergence of the life cycle stage described as the transition to adulthood, the developmental domains associated with this stage, and the contexts shaping the transition to adulthood. We also describe the outcomes that are most likely to be affected by experimental intervention programs that serve young adults. This theoretical review provides a basis for the identification of outcomes for programs serving youth in the transition to adulthood that can be tracked and monitored over time by the DC Children and Youth Investment Trust Corporation (DCCYIT). This discussion builds on previous work conducted by Child Trends for the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation\(^3\), the William and Flora Hewlett Foundation\(^4\), and the William Penn Foundation\(^5\), and the support of these Foundations is gratefully acknowledged.

BACKGROUND

The period labeled the transition to adulthood is the period during which youth typically focus on the transition from schooling to the workforce, family formation, and the establishment of independent households. Youth in the transition to adulthood are considered to range in age from approximately age 18 through the mid-twenties or older.\(^6\) Emerging adulthood covers the third decade of life and is often characterized as a life stage of quasi-independence, during which youth assume some adult roles and responsibilities but are dependent on their parents or other adults for housing or other forms of financial assistance.

The eighteen transition to adulthood programs funded by the DCCYIT have varying types of activities, but all provide a variety of career, vocational and personal development experiences for youth between the ages of 14 and 25. Although many of the programs target specific demographic groups (e.g., disabled youth, re-entry of previously incarcerated youth, high school dropouts, and low-income youth), these programs all focus on preparing youth for productive adulthood. DCCYIT transition to adulthood programs provide opportunities and supports that help participants gain the competencies and knowledge needed to make a successful transition to adulthood. Programs focus on college preparation, pregnancy


prevention, healthy behaviors, vocational preparation, leadership/life skills, college preparation and healthy behaviors. In addition to providing youth with the tools and skills needed to find gainful employment, many of the programs have the goal of empowering youth by enabling them to provide needed goods and services to the disadvantaged neighborhoods in which they live. Detailed summaries of these programs are provided in Table 1 (see pp. 26-30).

The Transition to Adulthood: Factors Associated with Its Emergence as a Life Cycle Stage

The emergence of young adulthood as a life cycle stage\(^7\) is the result of multiple influences including changes in schooling, work patterns and family formation patterns.\(^8\),\(^9\) A rich research literature is developing, based on studies of development over time that take into account the many interacting factors that influence this life cycle stage.

- **Changes in schooling and work patterns.** There have been large increases in the number of youth who pursue a post-high school education. For example, the percentage of youth ages 25 to 29 who earned a Bachelor’s degree increased from 17 percent in 1971 to 28 percent in 2003, and the number of youth who completed at least some college increased from 34 percent to 57 percent during the same time period. This increase in educational attainment has been especially prominent among females, Hispanics, and non-Hispanic blacks.\(^10\) Many jobs require advanced education and those that do not often do not pay enough to support a family. The time spent in college and graduate-level schooling have elongated the total period of time youth spend receiving an education, thus prolonging the transition into self-sufficient adulthood.\(^11\) Additionally, youth who do not choose to pursue education beyond the high school years are faced with few employment opportunities that would allow them to earn an income on which they could comfortably raise a family and live independently. Even after years of work, these youth may not be able to earn a comfortable income, further prolonging this period of quasi-independence.\(^12\),\(^13\)

- **Changes in family formation patterns.** Current trends indicate that youth spend more time living

---


\(^8\) Brown, B. (2003).


\(^12\) Brown, B. (2003).

with their families of origin.\textsuperscript{14,15} Rather than establishing independent households immediately following high school, youth often go on to college, after which many return home to their parents’ households. The elongation of schooling, delays of entry into the workforce, and delays in the establishment of independent living situations are associated with later entry into marriage and childbearing. Similarly, nontraditional family formation practices also increased in recent decades, with more youth becoming single parents and forming cohabitating unions rather than entering into marriage.\textsuperscript{16}

- Expanding male prison populations. Recent data indicate that there has been a considerable increase in the percentage of young males, particularly young black males, who are imprisoned during early adulthood.\textsuperscript{17} Post release, youth bear a criminal record that presents significant obstacles to achieving success in both the workforce and in marriage.\textsuperscript{18,19} The prison population of males between ages 20 and 24 increased by more than 17 percent between 1999 and 2003\textsuperscript{20} and 3.3 percent of all males between those ages were estimated to be imprisoned in 2003.\textsuperscript{21} These rising numbers of imprisoned young men also affects the supply of marriageable men in those populations hardest hit. More than 11 percent of all black males between the ages of 20 and 24 were imprisoned in 2003.\textsuperscript{22} Expanding prison populations have negative implications for young adults’ success with respect to family formation and employment opportunities, elongating the successful transition to adulthood.\textsuperscript{23} In addition, this reduces marriage prospects during the young adult years.

**Contexts shaping the transition to adulthood**

The transition to adulthood is a complex process.\textsuperscript{24} The societal and contextual factors that influence youth in the transition to adulthood include family, peer, and community contexts that shape the development of young adults, as well as separate societal contexts such as the legal system, government services and

\textsuperscript{14} Brown, B. (2003).
\textsuperscript{17} Child Trends. Young adults in jail or prison. Child Trends DataBank, Retrieved February 22, 2005 from www.childtrendsdatabank.org
\textsuperscript{21} Brown, B. (2003).

Child and youth development research usually focuses around a social ecological model of development, which was first developed by Bronfenbrenner (1979) and which describes three critical principles. The first principle states that individual human development is shaped by both personal and genetic factors and by social context. Second, factors that are socially more proximal play larger roles in shaping development. Thus, for children and youth, the family plays the largest role in shaping one’s development, followed by peers and the local community, and finally society. The last principle states that as development progresses into the later stages, the influence of peers, community, and society increasingly augment and partially replace the influence of the family. See Bronfenbrenner, U. (1979). *Is early intervention effective? A report on longitudinal evaluations of preschool programs* (Vol. 2). (1974). Washington, DC: Department of HEW, Office of Child Development.
supports, and the job market. Figure 1 (pp. 31) provides a model of the contexts shaping the transition to adulthood.

- **Family.** Research indicates that the family context plays a pivotal role in the development of young adults during the transition to adulthood. 25,26 Families provide youth with financial support and social capital connections (e.g., to jobs, schooling) as they transition into adulthood. Young adults who are raised in families with fewer resources (e.g., poor families, single-parent families, or families with little education) tend to have more difficulty successfully transitioning into adulthood than youth whose families are able to provide them with more resources.27 High quality parent-child relationships and levels of family support have also been linked to positive adolescent development; however, less research has been conducted on this relationship for young adults.28

- **Peers.** Prior research suggests that peer influences are critical to adolescent development,29 and though less research has been conducted on the influence of peers on young adult development, it is reasonable to assume that peer influences continue to remain high during this life cycle stage. During adolescence, peers influence both negative behaviors (e.g., delinquency, substance use, and risky sexual behaviors) as well as positive behaviors (e.g., academic achievement).30 During the transition to adulthood, these peer influences may become more pronounced as youth establish autonomy in their personal, financial, and residential lives.31 As youth become adults, peers are likely to play a role in a variety of decisions, as they become a source of social connections, jobs, emotional support, and romantic and marital partners.32

- **Community.** Communities can affect youth development through the presence of resources (extreme poverty versus affluence), local culture (positive or dysfunctional), residential instability, social isolation, safety, institutional supports, and collective efficacy.33 Research indicates that the character of local communities is related to adult outcomes such as school achievement, labor market success, fertility

---

25 Eccles, J., & Gootman, J. A. (Eds., 2002). *Community programs to promote youth development (Ch. 2).* Committee on community-level programs for youth. Board on Children, Youth, and Families, Commission on Behavioral and Social Sciences and Education. Washington, DC: National Academy Press.


behaviors, and participation in illegal activities.\textsuperscript{34} However, much of this research has focused on neighborhoods suffering from extreme poverty and other disadvantages, and it is unclear how additional local-level characteristics affect the transition to adulthood.\textsuperscript{35}

- **Legal system.** The legal system plays a crucial role in shaping the development of young adults since the majority of legal transitions occur during young adulthood.\textsuperscript{36} During these years, the legal system determines milestones such as legal access to a variety of activities. Youth in the transition to adulthood gain many legal rights between the ages of 18 and 21, such as driving privileges, voting, entering the military, consuming alcohol and tobacco, entering a marriage, and signing contracts. Many legal restrictions are also lifted during the transition to adulthood. For example, youth can decide against attending school for the first time at age 16 and cannot be forced to live with their parents or guardians after age 18. The legal system is also responsible for many youth who fail to make a successful transition into adulthood, by determining prison and jail sentences. For example, beginning at age 18, young people are tried as adults within the court system, although there are cases in which younger youth are remanded to adult court.\textsuperscript{37}

- **Government services and supports.** Government services and supports provide critical assistance to youth such as programs supporting post-secondary education and programs that provide assistance to young people who are having difficulty transitioning to adulthood on their own. For example, some government job training programs are aimed at providing disadvantaged youth with opportunities to succeed in the workforce. Some assist youth in obtaining a GED or high school diploma. The government also provides support through needs-based programs.\textsuperscript{38} For example, in 2001, approximately 7 percent of young people between the ages of 24 and 26 lived in households that received food stamps and approximately 3 percent received welfare benefits. The equivalent numbers among youth without a high school diploma were 17 percent receiving food stamps and 7 percent on welfare.\textsuperscript{39}

- **Job market.** The economy and the job market determine the amount and types of opportunities that are available to youth as they seek to enter the work force and establish financial independence. The job market has increasingly demanded a workforce with a post-secondary education, placing additional burdens on youth without a college-level education or significant job experience. This significantly influences young adults' abilities to establish financial independence and support an independent household.\textsuperscript{40}

\textsuperscript{34} Brown, B. V., & Emig, C. (1999).
\textsuperscript{36} Brown, B. (2003).
\textsuperscript{38} Brown, B., Moore, K., & Bzostek, S. (2003).
\textsuperscript{39} Brown, B., Moore, K., & Bzostek, S. (2003).
\textsuperscript{40} Brown, B. (2003).
Developmental Domains Associated with the Transition to Adulthood

Many studies have examined the developmental domains associated with the transition to adulthood. Here we focus on ten developmental domains, specifically self-sufficiency, household and family formation, health-related behaviors and conditions, schooling and work, educational expectations, job-readiness, entrepreneurial skills, civic engagement, social and emotional development, and social relationships. Some domains indicate specific characteristics associated with adulthood (e.g., self-sufficiency, family formation, and workforce participation). Other domains (e.g., socio-emotional development and health) are important across age groups, but the developmental characteristics that are assessed are specific to emerging adulthood. While there is no single or normative pathway through which these developmental domains may be achieved, the successful negotiation of multiple domains is often associated with an optimal foundation for development during adulthood. Regrettably, there has been little research focusing on the experience of young adults in achieving these developmental domains, and much of the research that has been conducted has focused on youth’s failures to attain successful adult characteristics (e.g., early family formation and other risky behaviors).

- **Self-sufficiency.** Financial independence is a key defining characteristic of adulthood. During the transition to adulthood, youth are expected to move toward complete financial independence and self-sufficiency, although they have not yet completely attained this state of total independence. The move toward self-sufficiency entails some combination of work and schooling and youth who are not engaged in either of these activities are often referred to as “disconnected”. Long periods of disconnection have been found to be associated with financial and personal obstacles that continue into adulthood. Financial dependence on one’s family of origin during this transition period is common and often desirable when it allows youth to increase their long-term marketability. On the other hand, financial dependence on government assistance programs rather than one’s family is considered undesirable and may result in hardship during the transition to adulthood.

- **Household and family formation.** Another transition associated with adulthood is the formation of a household and a family through marriage and/or childbearing. Family formation is not necessarily a positive attainment for youth between the ages of 18 and 24, specifically for youth in the younger part of this age range. Recent trends indicate that increased numbers of youth are postponing these transitions. In 2003, the

42 Goldscheider & Goldscheider (in press)
median age at first marriage was 25 for women and 27 for men. The formation of households independent of one’s parents has also undergone societal shifts in recent decades, with fewer youth immediately establishing families during these years. Instead, many youth enter into living situations in which they remain in their parents’ homes, maintain single households, or live with roommates. Data indicate that by the mid-twenties, 27 percent of males and 19 percent of females in the United States form their own households, independent of their family of origin.

- **Health-related behaviors and conditions.** Youth in the transition to adulthood, as a group, experience higher rates of risky behavior than do adolescents (e.g., binge drinking, illicit drug use, and tobacco use). During these ages youth gain legal access to both tobacco and alcohol and many live without parental supervision and support. Homicide and suicide rates are 50 percent higher among youth ages 18-24 than for adolescents. Motor vehicle death rates are highest for 18 year olds, but they remain high among youth in their early twenties. Approximately one in 10 youth between 18 and 25 report having serious mental health problems, and rates of obesity and overweight have risen dramatically, with a higher prevalence reported for youth in the transition to adulthood than among adolescents. Disability is another health factor that can significantly affect youth in the transition to adulthood. The presence of a disability can create barriers to schooling, work, or other activities that contribute to the attainment of independence. In 2003, approximately five percent of young adults reported limitations due to physical, mental, or emotional disabilities.

- **Schooling and work.** While some youth focus on acquiring additional education immediately after high school, many young adults experience a period in which they participate in a combination of both work and schooling, while others choose to return to school after spending some time in the labor force. An increased demand for workers with an advanced education has affected the way in which youth transition out of school and into the workforce. Entry into full-time work has become delayed as more youth pursue post-

---

49 Child Trends. *Motor Vehicle Deaths (Figure 3).* Child Trends DataBank, Retrieved February 22, 2005 from [www.childtrendsdatabank.org](http://www.childtrendsdatabank.org).
secondary education. Many do not fully enter the labor force until their mid-twenties or later.\textsuperscript{53} Fewer job opportunities, particularly those that pay enough to support a household and a family, are available to youth who choose not to pursue an education beyond the high school level. Young adults with low levels of education or skills training are more likely to live in poverty and to rely on government assistance programs than their better-educated peers.\textsuperscript{54} These trends have modified a common pattern of moving directly from school into the workforce during the early adult years. Instead, schooling is often prolonged and full-time entry into the workforce delayed. During the transition to adulthood, youth are considered to be “disconnected”\textsuperscript{55} when they participate neither in the workforce nor in formal education for prolonged periods of time. These “disconnected” youth often have a difficult time achieving independence later in adulthood.\textsuperscript{56}

- **Educational expectations.** In some studies, participation in employment-based transition to adulthood programs has been found to be associated with educational expectations. In one study, youth participating in the Youth Incentive Entitlement Pilot Projects had a higher percentage than those in a comparison group reporting that they expected to finish high school. However, the same proportion of youth in comparison and program groups reported that they expected to attend a post-secondary institution.\textsuperscript{57} Evidence from New York City’s Career Magnet Schools,\textsuperscript{58} for example, indicates that job-readiness programs provide youth with a career focus and improve their achievement in core subjects including reading and math.\textsuperscript{59} Similar evidence of improved academic performance has been found in other school-based programs.\textsuperscript{60}

- **Job-readiness.** Research findings concerning work and practical skills indicate that young adults may learn practical skills and work habits from vocational programs as well as from exposure to work. These are skills that are not usually acquired in schools, and include the development of interpersonal competencies- a stronger sense of personal responsibility, learning how to deal with customers, how to get along with co-workers, how to follow directions—and knowledge of the world of work, such as being able to


find a job.\textsuperscript{61} Findings concerning work and money management are mixed. Although some studies have shown that exposure to work may help speed the development of knowledge about money management and personal finances,\textsuperscript{62} in some cases, such wages may be spent on drugs and alcohol.\textsuperscript{63}

- **Entrepreneurial skills.** Some studies indicate that entrepreneurial training among older youth can change the psychological tendencies and propensities associated with business ownership.\textsuperscript{64} Young adults' participation in entrepreneurial training has been found to be associated with a significantly higher motivation to achieve, a higher sense of personal control, a higher self-esteem, more innovation, more personal control and higher achievement motivation. Studies have also shown that actually starting a business as well as experiencing entrepreneurial education is associated with increased creativity in students.\textsuperscript{65}

- **Civic engagement.** Civic engagement among youth in the transition to adulthood includes activities such as voting and community service. In the U.S., youth gain the right to vote at age 18, yet only 36 percent of young adults ages 18-24 exercised that right in the 2000 elections and only 50 percent were registered to vote.\textsuperscript{66} Young adults are more likely to report being involved than either older adults or adolescents in community volunteering,\textsuperscript{67} yet youth between the ages of 15 and 25 are less likely overall to belong to community groups and organizations, compared to older adults.\textsuperscript{68} Among youth who are involved, most belong to sports-related or youth organizations (51 percent), compared to charitable organizations (38 percent), social/political groups (19 percent), and professional organizations (18 percent).\textsuperscript{69}

- **Social and emotional development.** In early adulthood, social development involves the emergence of characteristics such as autonomy, responsibility, the ability to plan, self-regulation, and moral development.\textsuperscript{70} There is an expectation that mature social development will be achieved during early adulthood and this is reflected in the fact that the legal system grants citizens many adult rights at age 18.

\textsuperscript{64}Rasheed, H.S. (2000). The effects of entrepreneurial training and venture creation on youth entrepreneurial attitudes and academic performance. University of South Florida, FL: College of Business Administration.
\textsuperscript{67}Center for Information and Research on Civic Learning and Engagement, University of Maryland. Youth volunteering Quick Facts, Retrieved February 22, 2005 from http://www.civicyouth.org/quick/volunteer.htm
\textsuperscript{69}Comber, M. K. (2003).
\textsuperscript{70}Eccles, J., & Gootman, J. A. (Eds., 2002).
Research indicates that the development of these characteristics is important for future well-being, but most research has focused on adolescents and is correlational and short-term. Some studies have found an association between the performance of workplace tasks in cooperation with adults and a higher sense of contribution, being “grown up” and egalitarianism. Other studies have found that program participation is associated with enhanced social psychological development (self-esteem, ego development and self-efficacy).

Recent research focusing on human brain development has provided some evidence to suggest that social and emotional development is not complete during young adulthood. Studies conducted by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and UCLA’s Laboratory of Neuro Imaging have found that the dorsal lateral prefrontal cortex of the human brain is not fully developed until approximately age 25. The prefrontal cortex region of the brain is responsible for higher thought processes such as judgment, impulse control, planning, self-monitoring, problem solving, critical thinking, attention span, learning from experience, empathy, internal regulation, and the ability to feel and express emotions. Thus, young people under age 25 are faced with making life choices (e.g., career, education, marriage, parenthood) before they gain the physiological maturity that aids adult decision-making. Accordingly, the transition to adulthood is a time in which youth may act impulsively or take risks older adults may tend to avoid. This research further suggests that this impulsiveness and risk-taking behavior is heightened when youth are in the presence of peers, suggesting that peer pressure plays a role in how young adults may make decisions.

- **Social relationships.** Little research has examined the effects of program participation on social relationships for youth and young adults. Some studies that have examined this relationship have focused on work readiness skills and have found an association between working long hours and increased distance and diminished emotional closeness between youth and their parents. However, it is difficult to determine whether these findings signify that older adolescents and young adults who seek autonomy tend to self-select into jobs that require long working hours, or if working long hours, especially in settings where young

---


people are working mostly with adults, actually leads to premature independence and decreased parental control.\textsuperscript{77}

**What are the needs of young adults and what resources can be provided to achieve desired outcomes?**

Support systems are essential during the transition to adulthood if young adults are to become self-determined and self-sufficient. Figure 2 provides a model of youth development that sets forth the needs of all young adults, and the resources provided by adults to achieve these desired outcomes. The figure identifies the resources and building blocks of healthy development that help young adults grow up to be healthy self-sufficient and responsible. This model of young adulthood builds on previous work conducted by Child Trends for the Edna McConnell Clark Foundation,\textsuperscript{78} and the Foundation's support is gratefully acknowledged.


What outcomes for young adults are most likely to be influenced by program interventions?

Existing research, though limited, identifies some programs that assist youth in the transition to adulthood. Rigorous experimental evaluations of the effects of program participation on young adults are scarce, however, in this next section we highlight findings from experimental evaluation studies conducted among youth. The following information describes only a small sampling of recent experimental studies that have examined the links between program participation in transition to adulthood programs and impacts on specific developmental domains. Please note that this review does not represent an exhaustive review of the available program literature. Available evidence suggests that some programs can provide opportunities for

Young adults, for example, an environment for youth to interact with caring adults in actual work settings and training and on-the-job learning experiences. These interventions also try to nurture additional skills in youth, including positive health behaviors, positive family formation and leadership skills (e.g., planning and implementing projects, positive risk-taking, and problem-solving), self-esteem and efficacy (a sense of being able to make a difference).

Although few rigorous evaluations of programs serving youth in the transition to adulthood have been conducted, there have been rigorous evaluations of specific types of initiatives (particularly employment-based approaches) targeted towards youth. Many of the DCCYIT programs also have activities that are vocational or employment-based, making these studies quite relevant to the DCCYIT transition to adulthood program. Table 2 (pp. 32-33) provides a summary of the experimentally evaluated programs that are described in this report. Findings on the effectiveness of these programs are discussed below.

- **Self-sufficiency.** Employment and employability are key measures of self-sufficiency used in many studies that focus on youth in the transition to adulthood. Employment is important for keeping individuals out of poverty, and has also been linked to better general health, longer life expectancy, and mental well-being.\(^80\) Stable employment in later adolescence may also increase school engagement and decrease criminal and delinquent behavior.\(^81\) Many of the programs that have been experimentally evaluated have shown positive impacts on youth employment, but only three found lasting impacts. At two-year follow-up, participants in the Nurse Home Visitation Program were more likely to be employed and worked twice as many hours as youth in the control group. At their two-year follow-up, Teenage Parent Demonstration program participants were more likely than control group youth to be in school, job training, or employed (though this effect had disappeared by the five-year follow-up).\(^82\) At the four-year follow-up, participants in Job Corps were more likely to be employed and worked more hours per week than control group youth. Programs such as Job Corps and the Teenage Parent Demonstration were also found to successfully increase the amount of vocational training that participants receive. Programs that attempt to increase participants' income and reduce welfare dependence have, however, had mixed results.\(^83,84\) For example, Job Corps and Youth Corps participants were found to have higher earnings than control group members at follow-up, but the Job Training Partnership Act and the Ohio Learning, Earning, and Parenting Program
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(LEAP) found no difference between participants and control group members. Similarly JOBSTART participants had lower annual earnings than control group counterparts.85

- **Educational/Cognitive Attainment.** Of seven experimentally evaluated programs that sought to increase youths’ chances of earning a high school diploma or GED, four (Job Corps, JOBSTART, LEAP, and New Chance) were shown to positively impact this outcome.86 Educational attainment leads to greater economic returns in adulthood,87 and sustained employment.88 Young adults with a high school diploma or GED are less likely to be on welfare,89 and in addition to employment and income effects, educational attainment improves youths’ chances of success in obtaining housing, marriage, and health.90 Some experimental studies evaluating the effect of program participation on young adult educational attainment outcomes have had mixed findings, yet some programs are able to positively influence high school graduation, GED attainment and/or college enrollment.91 Most studies have not measured cognitive skills, and one study (New Chance) found no significant differences between participants and control group members on the Test of Adult Basic Skills. 92

- **Health and Safety.** Programs for youth tend to target two health-related behaviors: contraceptive use, and alcohol and drug use. Risky sexual behaviors may lead to unintended pregnancies93 and sexually transmitted diseases.94 Alcohol and drug use impairs judgment in the short term, and may lead to negative effects on health, social functioning, and educational outcomes in the long term.95 Both early childbearing and substance abuse can impair youths’ ability to pursue advanced education and obtain viable employment.96 Two experimental studies (the Skill-based Intervention on Condom Use targeted at participants ages 14-19, and New Chance, a program for mothers ages 16-22 on welfare) found that the
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evaluated interventions had no impact on participants' contraceptive use. The New Chance program also found that participants experienced a significantly shorter time period between a pregnancy prior to program participation and the onset of the next pregnancy, compared to those in the control group.

Results from programs targeting substance have had more positive results. Two experimentally evaluated programs were found to reduce alcohol and drug use (The Alcohol Skills Training Program for college student participants of average age 23.1 and JOBSTART for participants ages 17-21). Compared to youth in corresponding control groups, The Alcohol Skills Training Program participants reported consuming fewer drinks per week and JOBSTART participants reported significantly less drug use. A third program, Job Corps for participants ages 16-24, found no significant impact on alcohol and drug use, although it was not specifically targeted toward substance use behaviors. Many other health-related behaviors are not targeted by programs, though the New Chance study did measure mental health outcomes and found small to moderate negative effects, and Job Corps found a small positive impact on participants' perceptions of their health. Some evidence from the National Job Corp program also indicates that program participants have significantly fewer reports of being in poor or fair health.

- Crime and Delinquency. Fewer experimental studies have examined involvement with the criminal justice system and delinquent behavior. Many, however, report overall positive results. Programs such as Youth Corps, Job Corps, and JOBSTART have been successful at reducing arrest rates, although among these only Job Corps has shown long-term impacts. Job Corps participants were also found to be somewhat less likely than their control group counterparts to have been convicted of a crime. Participants had reduced convictions, incarcerations resulting from a conviction, and crimes committed.

- Social and Emotional Well-being. Some programs have also been found to be effective in improving interpersonal relationships by reducing the negative influence of peers and exposing young people to constructive adult peer groups. While life skills have not been directly measured in most programs, participants’ reports of accessing more services and supports in the JOBSTART program, for example
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indicate that these skills improve after participation.\textsuperscript{107,108} Civic involvement can increase young people’s social support and interaction and provide meaning in life,\textsuperscript{109} but there is a shortage of research on whether programs for older youth can foster such involvement.\textsuperscript{110}

**Summary**

In sum, a small body of experimental research currently exists on program impacts for youth who participate in transition to adulthood programs. Though some have no impacts, the available evidence does suggest that some programs can positively influence economic, intellectual, social and psychological outcomes. These types of programs can have positive influences which help build positive health behaviors, increase self-sufficiency, self-esteem, feelings of self-efficacy, leadership skills, and interactions with others, and promote an overall decrease in problem behaviors.\textsuperscript{111} Programs that teach job readiness skills can also encourage career exploration, decrease youth unemployment, and improve self-confidence.\textsuperscript{112} Although there is evidence that some programs have been able to improve youth outcomes, much of the evidence of the effectiveness of past evaluated programs in doing so is mixed. That is, the evaluated programs vary in their effectiveness in improving outcomes of their youth and young adult participants in comparison to the control group, and these programs vary in their activities and in their target populations.\textsuperscript{113}


\textsuperscript{112} Leffert, et al. (1996).

\textsuperscript{113} Additional information about experimentally-evaluated programs can be found at www.childtrends.org/research/LifeCourseModel.
SECTION TWO
THE TRANSITION TO ADULTHOOD LOGIC MODEL- ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Logic Models

The purpose of a logic model is to provide stakeholders with a road map describing the sequence of related events connecting the need for a planned program with the program’s desired results.114 A logic model helps organize and systematize program planning, management and evaluation functions. It is not unusual for programs to use different types of logic models for different purposes. No one model fits all needs. For the purpose of this report, we provide a Theory/Prior Research logic model, as well as a Program Specific logic model for programs that serve youth in the transition to adulthood. Logic models are created using the framework provided by the United Way of America.115

Theory/Prior Research Logic Model

Figure 3 (pp. 34) provides a Theory/Prior Research Logic Model for youth in the transition to adulthood. The theory approach logic model is derived from prior theoretical work and analytic research on the transition to adulthood and the developmental domains associated with this life cycle stage. This literature provides a basis for transition to adulthood programs. The transition to adulthood theory guides the choice of outcomes in this model along a causal path. The outcomes that are identified are among those that have been identified in prior theory and research.

Program-Specific Logic Model

Figure 4 (pp. 35) provides a program specific logic model. The program-specific logic model is derived from specific information about activities in DC Trust transition to adulthood programs. Outcomes are selected based on how specific program services that exist may create change. In these models, young adult outcomes are linked to DC Trust program-specific activities, goals and objectives.

Summary, Integration and Conclusions

The 18 transition to adulthood programs funded by the DCCYIT have varied kinds of activities, but all provide a variety of career, vocational and personal development experiences for youth between the ages of 14 and 25. Although many of the programs target specific demographic groups (e.g., disabled youth, reentry of previously incarcerated youth, high school dropouts, low-income youth), these programs share a common goal of preparing youth for productive adulthood. DCCYIT transition to adulthood programs provide opportunities and supports that help participants gain the competencies and knowledge needed to make a
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successful transition to adulthood. The programs vary in length from a few weeks in the summer to year-round, with most meeting several times per week. With these results in mind, we have recommended a logic model that describes pathways to expected outcomes in the short-, intermediate- and long-term. The activities, staff, and programs and the available financial resources and human capital within each program will ultimately determine the specific measurements that are appropriate for specific programs.
APPENDIX
Figure 1: A Simple Model of Early Adulthood and Related Contextual Influences

Social Contexts

- **The Family**
  - Material support
  - Emotional support
  - Social capital
  - Dysfunction

- **Peers**
  - Social/emotional support
  - Romance/marriage market

- **Community**
  - Material resources
  - Cultural influences
  - Social capital
  - Safety
  - Institutional strength

- **Legal System**
  - Laws defining adulthood
  - Adult court/prisons/jails

- **Government Services and Supports**
  - Education supports
  - Job training
  - Need-based supports

- **Job Market**
  - Local/State job market

Outcomes in Early Adulthood

- **Schooling and Work**
  - Educational attainment
  - Employment
  - Military service
  - Disconnectedness

- **Family Formation**
  - Marriage and cohabitation
  - Parenthood
    (teen, single, marital)
  - Living arrangements

- **Self-Sufficiency**
  - Earns living wage
  - Poverty status*
  - No welfare dependence

- **Social Engagement**
  - Voting and other political involvement
  - Volunteering

- **Health**
  - Alcohol, tobacco, and illicit drugs
  - Violent death, by type
  - Obesity and exercise
  - Health insurance
  - Disability

- **Social/Emotional Development**
  - Autonomy and responsibility
  - Planfulness
  - Moral character
  - Strong self-regulation skills
  - Religiosity and religious attendance
  - Illegal activity/Prison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Program</th>
<th>Program Objective</th>
<th>Population Served</th>
<th>Program Components</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Alcohol Skills Training | • To provide information about the physiology of alcohol addiction  
• To teach students how to estimate their blood alcohol level  
• To teach students relaxation strategies that do not involve alcohol  
• To teach limit setting and alcohol resistance skills  
• To assist students in identifying and avoiding situations involving alcohol | College Students; however the program can be used in social service settings or community-based organizations | Lectures; group discussion; role play |
| AmeriCorps | • To get things done to help communities meet their needs  
• To strengthen communities by bringing together a wide variety of individuals to solve local level problems  
• To encourage responsibility through service and civic education  
• To expand opportunity by making post-secondary education more affordable for AmeriCorps members | 17 and Older | Education voucher; full- or part-time work in community service; health insurance, student loan deferment |
| Job Corps | • To help disadvantaged youths become “more responsible, employable, and productive citizens” | 16-24 | Academic education; vocational training; residential living; health care, health education; counseling; job placement assistance |
| JobStart | • To have local agencies attract economically disadvantaged youth into an alternative education and training program  
• To put in place services to meet the needs of these youths  
• To have the youth invest their time and effort by participating in the services  
• To increase educational attainment, specifically receipt of a high school diploma or GED  
• To increase employment and earnings and reduce welfare dependence | 17-21 | Basic education; occupational skills training; training-related support services; job development and placement assistance |
| Job Training Partnership Act | • To increase earnings and employment of adults and youths  
• To reduce adults’ dependence on welfare  
• To encourage youths to attain educational credentials and occupational competencies | Adults and out of school youth (16 and older) | Occupational skills; on-the-job training; job search assistance; basic education; work experience; miscellaneous services |
<p>| New Chance | • To help mothers gain educational and vocational | Mothers 16-22 | School-like intervention; adult education |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Target Population</th>
<th>Services Provided</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nurse Home Visitation Program</td>
<td>Women under age 19 who are low-income, first-time parents</td>
<td>Home visits; resource referral; nursing supervision</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Learning, Earning and Parenting Program (LEAP)</td>
<td>Teen mothers under age 20 who are on welfare and do not have a GED or high school diploma</td>
<td>Financial incentive; case management; child care and transportation assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Attendance Demonstration Project</td>
<td>16-18 year old AFDC recipients</td>
<td>Financial incentive; multifaceted service delivery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skill-Based Intervention on Condom Use</td>
<td>14-19 year olds</td>
<td>Skill-based training in communicating and negotiating condom use with partners, delivered by group skills training, videotape, and/or comic book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teenage Parent Demonstration</td>
<td>Mothers between the ages of 17 and 19</td>
<td>Case management; workshops; education, training, and employment services; support services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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